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Steps to follow:
1. Find the landmark in your area.
2 Click/scan QR code to watch a  
    video and find the hidden letter.
3. Complete your challenge.
4. Move on to the next landmark. 

click/scan me 
TO START CHALLENGE:

Who in your group can 
 do the best donkey

impression? You each
have 5 seconds to give   

 it a shot! Choose a
winner and 

congratulate them by
saying, ‘Good boy/girl!,

Walk on!'

click/scan me
for video 1 

Redeemer Church Chester-Le-Street 2021

click/scan me
for video 2 

Find: A green area 
CHALLENGE: 

We’ve all been cooped up in our
homes for a long time, so it feels good

to be out in the open. Can you run,
walk, skip or jump all the way round
the green space? How about having a
race (maybe give the youngest or less
able a headstart)? Enjoy the feeling of

freedom!

The Hunt for Easter is an all-age trail that comes to YOU! You can do it wherever you live, because
all the places or things to find should be in YOUR local area! Start by watching the video to find out
more – either click on ‘click/scan me’ or scan the QR code by hovering your phone’s camera over it:
 

THE HUNT FOR EASTER
www.redeemercls.com/trail

Find: Any postbox
What is the symbol on the post box
above or in between some letters? 

Who might wear this?

https://redeemercls.com/trail/welcomevideo/
https://redeemercls.com/trail/video1
https://redeemercls.com/trail/video2
https://redeemercls.com/trail/


CHALLENGE:
Can you spot what I can spot?

Play a game of I Spy to find out!

Hiddenletter:

Hidden
letter:

Hidden
letter:

CHALLENGE: Unscramble the letters you’ve collected
from the videos to uncover the true meaning behind

Easter and the Easter egg:
 
 
 

Enter the answer as your password at
redeemercls.com/trail/freegift to claim your 

FREE Easter pack. 

CHALLENGE: 
Make a cross shape yourself by

standing on one leg with one
arm stretched up to the sky,
one leg stretched out to one
side and one arm stretched

out to the other side. Who can
hold this position for longest?click/scan me

for video 3 

click/scan me
for video 4

click/scan me
for video 5
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Find: A place that 
is shut  

Every pharmacy is marked by a green symbol.
What shape is this symbol? Have you ever
wondered why a pharmacy is marked by this
shape?

Find: Any pharmacy

Find: As you head
home or back to your
starting point, how
many different signs of
spring can you spot? 

Maybe a non-essential shop,
hairdressers or a gym.

Though it’s completely shut at the
moment, we have hope that one
day soon this place will be open
again, with signs of life about it!

 

(flowers, green shoots,            
 blossom, nests)

N__ __    L__ __ __

http://redeemercls.com/freegift
https://redeemercls.com/trail/video3
https://redeemercls.com/trail/video4
https://redeemercls.com/trail/video5

